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allagher Fears Political Complexion 
f Student Council,. Observation Post 

----'- ~ '~ , 

President' Roth OP Editor Supports President; 
Investigation 

Student Gov't rG 

By Jack Schwartz 
Anlleri<4I1:!!oiing Student Govern

11?" 

Renee Roth 
l1'lC.!ld night asked President 

to initiate a thor-
in\lrp~t:ip'::ltion of SG, de-

Without such ac
might be better off 

,eppo. 
Roth made her remarks 
sixty student leaders and 
members at the annual I 
Government honors and 

dinner. 
a following address Presi-
Gallagher indicated that he 

to Miss Roth's sug
pointed out that the 

should be initiated 
ranking member of 

administration - possibly 
pusnro. Daniel Brophy (Student 

major problems were cit
Miss Roth, as crucial to the 
of SG. They are: 

The question of SG's size: Is 
.u"'IJUII __ small? 

lile. 

The character of its con
: Is it trl,lly represen-

na1ure of its powers: 
much initiative can SG be 
without compromising the 
of the administration? ' 

~_"an.u..~" in a voice filled with 
1!!'!!I!I.'Ull,' Miss Roth admittea that 

upfortunately done less 
'students than its name 

'$Xl~ attributed this to the 
that it, has never been ~v

authority to make signifi
decisi()jls 'and establish im

mIicy. 

'Students 'Disillusioned' 

making the appeal for. SG's 
to Dr. Gallagher she 

ed that "I would rather do 
with the appearance of Stu
Government if we cannot 

the r~ality." 
further, remarked that the 

Concert Se,t 
This Weekend 
MU,sic Department will 

h~,~".k>nf its annual Spring Concert 
.at 8:30 and Sunday at 

the Aronow Auditorium. 
the direction of Prof. 

Jahoda (Music)" the Col
orchestra will perform the 

Cites 'Communists' on Pap£r 
By Bob Mayer 

President Gallagher expressed grave concern last night 
over the future political complexion of Student Council and 
Observation Post. <i>>--H-e-, s-a-id--he--fe-a-r-ed--th-e-fu-t-u-re-' 

A1thou~h the- President did not 
refer speCifically to Communist or make-up of "Student Council and 

one of the College newspapers." left~wing activity, the implicrution 
was clear. He decried as "black- Af.ter ,the talk he specilfied that 
mail by epithet" charges that the newspaper was Observation 
"those defending the ideals ofdem-
ooracyare e.ngaged in 'red-tba,iting'." 

"I fear I wiE be in for a rough 
time in.the future," the Pres,ident 
salid. 

Dr. Gallagher's remarks were 
-the second half of ,a verbal one-two 

Post, but he refused to elaborate 
on his remarks. 

T'ne President's chClJrges regard
ing OP were suppo~ed last night 
by Observation Post editor Bernie 
LefkOWljtz '59,who was present at 
the dinner. 

PRES. BUELL G. GALLAGHER punch that stunned many 0: rbhe 
-----------'---------'----------------- sixty student and faculty leaders 
student body is "bbth disillu- power to strengthen it, and those at the annual Student Government 
sioned and apathetic'" since it has who possess the power do not Awards dinner. Immediately pre
become aware of Student Govern- care." ceding, his speech, SG President 
ment being "fraudulently repre- Dr. Gallagher replied that the Renee Roth 'SO/had severely criti
sented _as, sOll1~thin~ which it is power to strengthen SG lay not cized SG and called for a thorough 
noL" in his-:-fi~~as:buf in'tfioseofthe -illvesti:gamon of its purposes and 

Many in the audience seemed Board of 'Higher Educ~tion. H~W- ~~ratiozi. - '" ,,' ,'.-

RENEE ROT~ OP Election Today 

"The Communists on .the paper 
gave me a diffrcult time this term," 
Lefkowitz said. He indicated that 
Oommw1ists were likely to gam 
control of Observation Post at the 
newspaper's ele.otlions today. 

O!lly one student, Sandra Rosen
bl~ '60, reportedly will 'run for 
editor t)f OP. Peter Steinberg '61 
and Ed Mar.s>ton 'SO have ,indicated 
they will run fOr managling editor-. 
Lefkowitz saud that he was sup-

surprised at Miss Roth's candor ever his reaction to Miss Roth's PreSident Gallagher's political 
when she admitted that she was ,suggestion con.cerning the estab- statements were an aside from the 
not 'at all optimistic concerning lishment of a student-faculty malin theme of his talk, which was 
SG's future, since "those who care I committee to engage in studying a discussion of Miss Roth's pro-
for Student Government lack the SG was a hearty "of course." posal. porting Marston. , 

REBELS WITH A CAUSE-IV 

The Pacifists Were Militant 
Mrs. Rosenblum said last night, 

"I am sure that no Communist 
threat exists either on OP or SG 
or rut the College at all." Steinberg 
labelled the charges "ridiculous." 

This is the last of a series on 
student rebellions at the College: 

By Dolores, Alexander 
Between the two world 

,wars, when pacifism was a 
popular philosophy, the, Col- ' 
lege had its own regiment· 
.of pacifists - who fought 
for their ideals, They fought 
the ROTC, they fought the 
police, and they even had a 
fight with President 'Fred
erick Bertrand Robinson. 

On one day they fought them 
all~M€morial Day, 1933. It lives 
in the College's history a3 "Jingo 
Day," from the term used by 
anti-militarists to de3cribe/tho3e 
who advocated prep8!re..-ine3S for 
war. 

To ceiebrate Memorial Dav the ' 
College's ROTC unit was h~lding 
':l special review in Lewisohn 
Stadium. A few day-s before the 
event, "The Student," an unjer-

. gradUate new~paper, publlshed an 
ediOOl':al entitled "Jingo Day." 

'I'ARGET for student attack 

during the "jingo day" riot was 

President Bertran~ Robinson. 

paper urged all studcnts to rally 

to the Committee's support. 

all it took to stop the attack. 
The crowd, obviously needed to 

be 3twred. A sure, source of stim
ulation in those days was a rally 
around the flag pole in the North 
Campus Quadrangle. So 'the lead
ers shouted, and pickets hurried 
towards the spot. 

Lefkowitz said that there had 
been a "strjke" on OP this term, 
and that "very few" people had 
worked on the paper during much 
of the semester. He said he had 
clashed with the opposj.i\on group 
on matters of edliitol"ial poLicy with 
regard to the Vierma Youth Fes
tival. 

Commends Roth's Candor 
A student orator stepped up President Gallagher prefaced his 

onto toe concrete base of the pole remarks on the poli.tical situation 
and berated his audience, h1s free here by saying that the president 
fist gesturing while the other "also should have academic free
hand steadied him on his perch. dom:' and that he was entitled to 

Urged on by its leaders, the express his opinion. "Miss Roth has 
throng tramped back to Lewisohn ,be~n, candid, and I will be ~oo,u 
Stadium where one hundred --.: in he said. 
a flurry of fervor - succeeded in It was the PreSrident's first pub
getting past the gates. A few I ldc reference to an "anti-democratic 
fiistfights developed, but cadet element"' at the College. 
officers and police pushed the Similar charges had been raised 
pacifists into the streeL early in the semester by the Party 

It was at this moment that of Liberal Students, which formed 
President Robinson arrived, con- in opposition to the iDemocratic 

,ducting a party of guests to the Forum and Union. The tWo parties 
review. As if his appearance gave are competing in the Student Gov
the mob, v@r, heckles, boos and ernment elections that began yes
shouts rose in a terrific din. teroay and will continue through 

According to the New York tomorrow. 

to Fidelio by Beethoven, 
Bach's Concerto No.1, with ' 

The editorial charged that with 
this Memorial, Day review, "one, 
,rutile- World's largest cultural 
institutions will ,suspend intelleC
tual activity to pay homage to the • 
war ,ma'ehine, wjthin it3 clob--tered 
walls." 

Several hundrej students ans

w"ered the appeal. Many of them 
brought placards reading "Jingo 

Day" and a demonstration was 

nekHls' planned. 

Time.3, the President found bis ~,.-R---,U-.-g-i---D--T-a-I-k-.... ' 
path baiTed by "four hundred "II[;;' _ 

militantly pacifist .students." Prof. John H. Randall, of Ca-
Sklar '59, its soloist. 

chorUs will present' the 
in Tempore Belli by Haydn 

of the 150th' 
.v",.""r". of Haydn's death. 

for the concert cost 
and can be purchased in the 

IImtokl6ll'~ Department office, 229 Fin-

A call had been issued, the, 
edi;to~1:al continued, by the Col
lege's Anti-War Committee for 
pick!?'ts10 su:rround the Stadium 
~t th.e 1inJJeo of the review. The ... 

But a half"-hour of e.Klhortation 
~!Tl its, leade<r.;; \Va~ nece3Sary 
before the crowd made a weak 
a.trtempt to enter Lewhohn Sta~ 
diu."11. Cr:e;; of "show your 
pa~e3," f1'0:-:'1 pol:cesen1!:ies was 

He raised his umbrella with a 'lumbia University will discuss 
. quick movement ,and lashed out. "A Naturalistic Approach to 
Nearly a' dozen youths were R~ligion" today at 12:30 in the 
struck about the head and should- Finley Center Grand Ballroom. 
ers by the flailing umbrella, Professor Randall is the author 

The President's unexpected at- of "The Making of the Modern 
tack caused students to fall back Mind," a textbook used in His

tory 2 courses at the College. 
. (Con~ued em Page S) 

~,-------------~------------~' , 
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AlZ'cmbs meet to'dfJ,y ... at 1'2:30 

unless otherwise noted. 
. AtOhE 

Thursday, May 

~Promethean' 

Promethean has finally opened its doors to the 
wm'ld,and . ike result is the best issue in some selnestel 

Long accUsed of reserving its pages for the opuses of a -Holds a business llHleting and nominates 
officers for next term in 103 Harris. few, the College's literary magaZine this tenn presents the 

VOL. I04-No.22 Supported by Student ... Fees AIME seven undergraduate authors, four of whom are making --,~;-.-
P...,sents two films On fossils ·lind ·on appearances. This isdolibly 'f"01'tlinltte, since the outstlmdtng ... 

The Managing Board i 
80s.,. MAY~R !59 
Bdltor~iD4hiif 

eXI.loration in 305 Shepard at 12. Elec
tions for .next· tenn's officers will be held of the issue were turned in by two of the- newcon:rers, 'Sandy 
.and refreshments served. 

Art Society and lJeonard Gusser. 

DON LANS.ER ~60 
Managing Editor 

ABE HABEN$TREIT '59 
Associate 'Editor 

LlNDA"iOUNG '61 'Future exhibitions ,~d awa,d$ will .,~ Mr. Gusser's ,"A. lHot Chocolate for Jesse" is one of the 
Business liiIanager discussed with Dr. Newton in 101C Eisner. successful short stories to aJPPear in 'thernagazine in a num~li(:errle'n 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 Baltic Society years. This poignant tale of a middle-aged man's struggle to 
Associate Editor l\leets In 304 Klapper, at 12:15. ,hun' se'" f"'om .. Life eM memories ihas its faults, 'to be 'sure. But 

SUE ,SQLET ,'61 Baskerville Chennstry. Society :u..L'" -.",f ..... "'· 

Noews l:diior Wtll hold its annuat student-faculty -din. of them are tecltnicll and ~y 'C'or.reeteid, and the stOi,'y 
MIKE KAiZ '60' 8ARRY"MALUN~60 ,.er ,);'ri~y evenJDg. Contact A. zavl~. -......... ~,blishes its author as ,a I&.;w,..ht '9!eW li:tera:tyvoice. for reservations. ""'La .L "!!oo&" 

Sports Editor Features Editor B 8 d te G t 
DQLO~ES ALEXANDER '60 FRED MARTIN '61 eaver roa cas rSSaAdY·Cohen,recentwilmer of the IStudent overnmen CU:.m()ly1lig . 

.,.._~ .,.J' Cop I"""'to ]\[eets to elect next term's officers in Agency's ... playwn·tmg co~'''~st, has' c""n ........ dt;ed two ..... e.ms... to _' __ ltor. . ' ... '! ',~~I ~ . _ U1 '1l'inley at lZ:llh·A1I members .mnst .""., .. "nu p~ 
... ;r ... II z-"" ;,. 'attend. .' etbean. Both.are quite ,good, j8Bd'$lIrPrising 'bt t1iattlley .. n~_ll,;,r 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner !S9, 'Jack Brivic'60, Lew Egol '59, Ken Caduceus Society make useofmetera:nd 'ittyme.!In fact, \Mr.Ct9hen has nm 
Fo~e ;5~, Qarole. Fried ~60, ·Fred· Jero'me-'59, M,arv Plitt :60, ,Bert, RoSenthal .. Presents a talk in 126 Shepard on the of, being !6rummedout '6f '1ihe ~ o't 'cottteinpora:ry :ibdetiCm 

NEWS ST"'F~i' B~;ba~~· ~iumenStein '62: Mike ~Brandt'62,1>8'bby 6h~;;'te· '62, ,=!~Ia!f i~,:r:i!!:'~ SI:~ :~pa~n: by writing a llOmie1;.; Aild moreover, ORe that makes sense. 
Arthur' Damond '60, Sheila Gogol ,~62.Penny Kaplan '61, Gil Moore '60, ·8.org.ery. The presentation is cosponsored His "Ariadne" is :based on the 'Grrek 'le'gen'd'df' the maitlen 
Woody Nelson '60, Alan Qrenstein '61, .francine Pike '62, Joan Reinstein '61, ,by ASHE. Cam Club· 
David Schick '62, Manny Schwam '61, Bruce. Solomon' '62, J,oan Zelins '62. el'a. . same name who l"eSlCUed THeseus 'from the labyrynth, 
..l\leets on the South 'Campus ·Lawn to dese ted J..., h' 

. SPORTS STAFF: 'Barry, Deniz '6i, Joel ForMlih' '62, Victor Grossfeld' '62, Bob : ~::.:a:dc:.=~r 'Day ceremonies, Bring him, and was la:ter r.,. 'OJ.)' 1m. 
JacObson '62, ~MeLWiner ~O, Jtitk Zirbt.. '62,7Rlit:hard Ziml'llet'62. Cercle Francais dulJour p~try, as I have understood it;iS essentJally B; ·dil~tlIlJ.alerOli"·"'.l. 

Presents l\[rs. Jacqueline Wiener :Iectur" scene, 'Or series ·of 'scenes, :s.ccmnpHsIieci tb:r~ ilie lISe·!bf .1'l;J.e:tmg 
ASSOCI AU BUSlNEsS MANAGER:' Mike Hakim '61. ang· on Haitian pot!try In 03 Downer. words that ,produceemotioilally powet'fill ~eCts;1Yheli1lllie·,lPO •• C-lr'CUJi~Hiec 

,ART STAFF: .'JftfiLi1'son ~82, Frank 'Palma '61. 'Christian Association a histol'icalor legenda;ry .baSe, 'lit must alSo alIheioe ito 'the '. Discusses "American Dllema: A .oderil '. '.,j . 

. ' BUSINESS STAFF: Lois Kalus '62, RuthKlarberg '61, Linda Stier '61,Beverly uode of Ethics"in440 Finley at 12. that m.alie <lip ·'thisbase. Mr. tJoben tiaS dOne '8D. ~mts 'Mtu"tiaS· 
Weiner '&0. Dramsoc remarkably well. , 

. PHOTOGRAPHER: Ronnie Luehrtg '61. 

Phone: FO 8-7426,. FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 

Editorial Policy Is Determined by a Majority fate of the Managing Board 

During the past semester C'<Jnfusing charges and coun
ter-charges of "Communist, l~ftist and anti-democratic" ac
tivity at the College have been made bY various student 

" groups and individuals. Last night Dr. Gallagher made his 
first public· cemment agreeing with these charges-bringing 
them out into the open, for better or WC~RP.,. 

Dr. Gallagher's view of the situation was not a surprise 
(although the rPethod and timing of his statement was). 

mH1~~s ;!~~!~ns for next t~'s officers 1li~re .'ar,e 'tWO IDl'esin "Ariaidne" Whichpei'fktlly 'e1!!errlpil·.!en~;l·R~u 
Education Society skiH: 

]\Ieets to hold elections in 323 Klapper. 
History Society 

"He strode into the maze'sdea.ft1y shades, 
And wi.,h liim trailed your heMt 1l'pdn 'a string;" Presents John 1f.. Ranllall of Columbia 

'University speaking on "The Natural.stic These lines .are lyrical, and descrUibe at once the ineth'dd ,by 
Approach to R~ligion." The meeting, co- . . 1 f. ~ 
sponsored by the Philosophy Society, will- ArIadne rescued Theseus, .and her ove· or IJllilH. 

beheld in the Finley Center Grand Ball- Mr. Cohen's "Barbara" is a· love poem ·which is 
room. 

n-·Circolo Dante Alighiere moving; it is a pleasure to read poetry ;like tnis anywhere'; it 
Bears a talk on "Aspects of SpmtiSh' usual to ·read it in an undergraduate publlCa'tion. 

~~!!~~nce in Italy" by Dr. J)liIella in 204 "A Hot ChOioolate for J~Sse" is a good example of what a 
IVCF writer can create from a seemingly simple ·ide-a. -Mr. Gusser's 

,,::::e~ri:::~~;de~el~a;~: :le~~~';.~, c: is unpretentiously realistic, in keeping With his characters, 
206 Harris. tells a ·story with few of the Uilllecessary flourishes so often emp .. ".Y 

Journal of Social Studies by Gollegewriters. 
1\[eets to elect next term's editorial . 

board ,in i331 Finley. JeSse~bromowitz, around whom the story revolves, is a 
Musical Comedy Society old bachelor who had lived with his mother all his life. Aftel~ty.-ol1[e 

J)leets in 348 Finley. deatiFke'is 'convinced· by a co'-worker to move into 11. BrOoklyn 
OUtdoor Club 

Discusses Sunday's hike in 312 Shepard iBg lrouse, where he develops a close relationship with 
While making 'such charges, he should have revealed what- at 12. . eo-worker, andMiriain, the landlady. Neither of these Inen(lSI!1l'vlnn;u, 

. • . . Philosophy Society .' J .. . hi t· II t· hi h aff ·d· him ever eVIdence he has to support them. It IS now Incumbent Presents .John Randall of Columbia UnI- as Important to esse·as . s.S aDlP co. ec l~n, w; c. . or. s 

h · ,t d th t th st d t b d d'd f versity speaking on the "Naturalistic Ap- . hours ..;'£ pleasant .meDIorIes of his life With his mother. {Mr. 

· ~tPolnf . lhmtho °thS~,pso 'da t' e
f 

u en .0 ~f~adn ~CI e or .:~:::..:: :;Jif~:n::;iSf!;' p;:::::~!.~ti::iI c::; . leads 'the :reader throbgh the story With a steady hand, and wlletlfo·tes;t, a 
1 se weer e resl en s ears are JUStl Ie . held in the Finley Center Grand Ballroom. ,final conflict is ;reached and Jesse' must choose between J.UJLCJ,iUIII~as stage 

A Courageous Effort 
Last night the president of StU:dent Government made 

a truly courageous effort to make "government" a reality 
in SG. In 'her speech at the honors and awards dinner, 
Renee Roth described the many shortcomings of Student 
Government with a candor that is refreshing in a student 
politician. 

The investigation into SG's size, quality of representa
tion and function that Miss Roth called for is sorely needed. 
Student Government is powerless, little respected by stu
dents and faculty, and therefore almost worthless at present. 
Although we do not know where the investigation will fin
ally lead, it is at least a first step toward making SG a stu
dent government. 

Honors and Ethics 
This term's Student Government awards program 

has ended on a rather ugly note. After candidates for 
awards were recommended and Student Council approved 
twelve of them, the chairman of the Honors and Awards 
Commission resigned. He charged that can.didates who were 
members of the Party of Liberal Students had been turned 
dO\yn by Council because of their PLS affiliation. 

Since the vote for the awards was taken by secret bal
lot, it i.s impossible, to determine whether members of the 
rival party - the Democratic Forum and Union - voted 
along party lines. But it seems more than a coincidence that 
of the twelve award winners, only one is a PLS member, 
and that all four of the rejected students - who were rec
ommended as highly as the winners by the awards commis
sion - are PLS members ..... 

When the two parties compete in elections or matters 
, of SG policy, they are helpful institutions. But when politi
,cal considerations ar:~ involved in the granting of SG awards, 

. , the resQlts are highly\detrimental. Party politics in thisar~a 
I only serve to discredit the parties and the awardS; 

Physics Society present, and his stamp ~ollection, which represents the wall of a: 
Presents Dr. Hiram Hart lecturing on ' 

"The Physicist's Role in Biophysics" in .ories he has built aroUDd hhnself,;t1he reader can understand syrnpa1 
105SoSh~ptyard. 'f 0 thodo J - ....... . flict in terms of the character; and' is well prepared for its was me 0 r x em....· . ., 

Scientists I have a !few IIIllin0r reservations labout the author's 
Invites .all to attend a meeting of its ill a few passages near the end of the story, faulty sentence 

Rambam study group in 309 Harris. CI'\elaJtes an image which !Mr. GusSer had no intention of eV~)KlngJ 

wm hol~~~1 ~:!:.~ at 8 in tlhe final scenes seem to be WaJWIl out just a bit too long. 
,438 Finle~. The other short story in the isl>ue, "Forever Iva," by Barry 

SG to Try Again 
On Trip #;0 Eu~ope 

The on and off Student Govern-
ment flight to EUirope will be on 
again if enough students register 
for it by May 29. 

According to Mr. Stamos Zades 
(Student Life), plans have been 
made for a cont:ract with an agent 
and airline. Unlike the agreement, 
studellits will not lose th~r deposits 
if the trip does not take place. 
The original SummeT trip was can
ceHed several weeks ago because 
half the students reg1isrtered were 
unwilling to risk theix finy dollar 
deposits. 

There is no minimum numbe'r of 
students required for the ,trip, but 
the cost per person will be lowest 
if about seventy people participate. 
Interested students 'can g,et further 
information. in 152 Finley. 

\. 

is not s.o successful. Mr. Gross has glossed over his 
unlike the people in !Miriam's boarding house, they are 
depth. Mr. Gross has done better lin the past, and in a few l'~"'Ilm(3utel~ 
this story, gives evidence that he will ;do better in the 

Fred Tuten has contributed an award. winning 
"Ithaca," a chapter of J,ames Joyce's "Ulysses."M'r. 'Futen's FaJ.r€~neat€>d 
rather limited in its appeal, arid will impart little 
those many Who are unfamiliar with the novel. He does not 
cause any with his use of footnotes that 'Confuse more than 
cladfy. In discussing the significance of the c~dle as "a father.w,ronrIAl" 
bol" lin "Ulysses," Mr. Tuten's footnote dtes a psyehoanalytk ~,\I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
tion of Van Gogh. I do not contest the ,assertion that the 
a father symbol for Van Gogh. I merely ask what this has to do 
James Joyce.. . 

The author admits that ''no one chapter can stand as a· 
unit for discussion, and that it must be related to the whole 
book." This he attempts to do in eight pages, far too short for 
cussion of this nature, on one ;of the most difficult novels 
English langu.age. 

"Ithaca" is ,intel'esUng reading, though, particularly' to 
have read "Ulysses." It 'is dearly written, and the 
Leopold £loom as a man made lonely and trapped by rus own 
is especially well done. 

Of the remaining material in Promethean, all poetry, one 
deserves the most comment, although it may not be the best. 
sandra Miriam Kosiner has written <a lengthy poem which she 
"Hennltpsalm." I have been /told that one must hear ,Miss 

MJ 

fin 

Broadcast 
" recite this poem to fully appreciate it. I do not doubt this. I .. ndI.tJill"leS_ 

The Beaver Broadcasters CluD 
will present its last Finley Cen
<ter b~oa:dcast of the term to
p1orrow .from 3 t9 6 in the iBut
tenweiser Lounge. The program 
will consist of exceIlpts from 
previous shows that have been 
. requested. by :Students . 

, 

to call "Hermitpsabn" a product of the "beat" ,school .of lIt-.. >r"t._~ 

the diff~rences are many. First, ,the allusions are not so 
in the "beat" poems, 'and the verses follow one another In a 
sion that forms a narrative. Yet, Miss Kosiner ha.<i created a 
which fits perfectly within Lawrence Ferllnghetti's definition of 
poetry as "Street poetry, written to be spoken aloud ••• taki 
poem off the printed page." It is very true that "Hennltpsabn" 
better than It reads. MIss iKosiner has made frequent and 
use of ,alliteration, "deh is more IOf an oral device than a. VROU .... ILt., 

Over.a1I, Promethean has been tastefully designed ,and 
its worst fi,t is not too bad, and at its best! lit is, ~cellent. . 

Wr 
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Yearbook Decision ,f]Jhe 'lJime -Is Oat ((If loin:t--
.flds 124 Seniors ,,,4. dNA . 'w ·,l SIR ·i~ [1' Fighting ,Pacifists 

Th2 photographs of 54 senior3 an 8 fone let t., <'g'~ 
-:. :. : .. 

Ie selnestel. 
puses of a 
ents the 
laking 
Itstlmdtng 

'~n.·.;nl·lp.d from Page 1) 

But, quickly re
composure, they surged 
him. 
of them pinned Dr. Rob

arms to his side. In the 
which followed, shOCked 

saw the President's hat 
from his head and 
His umlbtella waS seen 

through the air. 
, in a num~.i(:errlen rushed to rescue the 
truggle to hut it was some min-
.e'sure. But they could-'reaeh 't,lim. 
the st<my ,Dr. Robinson told 

~en·llne incident was "trivial 
rernment CuJ.no~,rm,g. 
poems to tlSual, -"student\~Ulion was 

liat -tIleydiSagreement. ''The Ad-
has nm ' (l)tgaln ~f tfie St~t iFor-

, :AmetiCm ooe.a riijmeegt8.pHed edi-
neadlDies vfflddl 00--" " , ,p 

; '~ROBINSON ;n,UNS 
ON',C.$VFPUS. ~PEN- . 

FRl:+E1DE'N-T ~tlTACKS· 

Qf 'the 
~m~,~)~,~~uIa~e~~~me:re ~e 

ReP'I!W<i.:'_ nat~:.ifb¢:ghl 
, decl:ared, "We neiItlher 
nor ;gteatly care -WI'm1I11i!!lT 

to wield his umbrella 
the students or found 

blocking his path. WhaJt lis 
important is the simple 

any college president 
h is to fiSticuffs with 
lywbere-; it .rlpr':>"r~lrlJ:l:ltes has destroyed 

;, 

~ring;" 

meth'Odby 

."'JL"W""",,, as a preceptor of 
. . . a competent eXe'Cutive 
have ,about him sucih an 

of dignity and of serene 
tJhatviolooce aga.iiJS.t 

be unthinkable ·evert 
row(liest young radJical." 

Af1b •• oty--on:e 'Student participantS 
~ateJy sus>perided: 

.&I~" v.". inclMded Officials Of· Stu'; 
tnen4i1S1lll'vUU\.ll,· the Student Forum, 

Problems Club and 

an "umbrella par
.Lu." ....... "" stagen near the campus 

a!)enctect anti-militarists and 
sympathizers. The main 

re!;;oI~1t101I] was a gigantic replica: 

sentence 
weapon the Pre'Siident had 

so eillfec1iively. 
~n of ev,oKlillgJ 
)() long. 

"Jingo 'Dar-' riot, along 
Anti.:.Fascist riot the 

year, proved to be the 
point in Dr. Robinson's 

lac~KllIl~h·.,tion. During this,period 
is ch;!tr~l;C~ers ... 
ey are 

46 students were 
. 45 expelled, and four 

'-' .. •· .. • ... ·.,..IV censured. 
FaJ,r€~peatE~d stUdent re,belhlons 

KlJU"'lt\JItI\ver'e giving the College a 

stand as a· 
. the whole 

as the "little Red
" caused many alum

if the right man 

MALE 

UNSELORS 
11".".rrl<I:HH_II: JUNIORS or HIGHER 

nnitpsalm" 
llent and 

fine cultural pro

miles from N.Y.C. 

_.lllarle~_ pleasant working 

than a VJI! ... IUI .... York, N. Y. 
ted ,and 
!(cellent. . 

,held the pre3idency. 
The Board of Higher Education 

conducted anmve3tigation of the 
situation. Its coiiunittee firstre-

previou3ly excluded from Micro- By FranCine Pike' , 
C03m' have been added to the year
'bd6k, editor-in-chief' Bob 'S,tein'berg 'I'he Morris Raphael Cohen 
'5'9announc,ed-yesterday. Library is behind the times. 

Ever sihce April 26, students ported 'that the exi3tence of tin- The pieture3 will he incl\Med. in arriving at the library have found 
rest and dissati::;faction among .afour page supplement to 'be In- the time to be one hour earlier 
1Jhe students' and faculty was due I 'serte'j in the yearbook' before it is 

than when _ their previous class to unset,tIed worid -oonditidnsand diE:ltr~buted next -:rnursday. Seventy ended. Y 

ilhe general-ecOhiorriic and politic- additional sell:iom will ·be l.istetd m 
al rt:enSions of the day. tEe supplement without photo-

But from 1934 to 1936, inveSt i- gplJphs. 

The clocks in the library are 
not keeping time with the other 
Clocks in New York City. They 
have not been turned ahead to 
comply . with the Daylight Sav
ing system. 

. gatiim folloWed mVeStigation' and 'FIre supplement will cost MicrO-
final.Iy, after 'the Board's COrri.po.. .C't)9ffi two hUl'ldred· d@U.a;rs. Extra 

funds were obtained fol'l()ffi seniors sition nad changed wi<th the re-
signation mfive 'of Dr. 'Rbliin- who ordered Itbe yeaI1book last 

Mr. KennethFIeriling, superin~ 
fendent of B u i 1 din g sand 

son's supporters,-flre President reo 
sigHed·oo Deeember1:9, 1938. 

In Oiili:itber,1941, -when "word 
was -f-eeeiveG "f.rom Arizona ~f<Dr. 
Robinson!s : death, "TimeiMaga-· 
zine" noted his passing with the 
words: .. . .. the 'eoHege . . . to
day ,is-as peaceful as a vacated 
battlefield." 

Two' JhOIh1:hs ,later, : ilie 'Nation 
was thrown into the' battlefield 
@f World War 'TI. And· at the 
. College; pacifism ceased, to be·aiL 
issue. ' 

week. 

!"" ... t-.;......;o~o.....;;-...; .... - .... '-o. ...... ___ ""(.... ................. Grounds, whose responsibility it 

L:.ahor 'Falk is to reset the timepieces, offered 
John H. IFanning,a in~e.r 'the follOWing -explanation 'for -tlje .-

_ i::i tlliie "N'ati6ilaJ' Eaborc'Relatidns delay: 
Board, will <I~liver the final lec-. 'tWe 'bave been -haVirig trouble 
,ture ,ih the current seri~s- o(Paul With' the' iBM clocks in -the libra..; 
A:belson 'Public Lectures today-at & 'ever'smce' they were 'installed: letters" i'othe C'ompany that in .. 
6':'30, in 200 -Sh~pat'd.Mr. 'Fan- Th'ey've ; h'in.' fast, . slow,arid'Wl:ia~stailetl . the elocks to' '~lease" re
.mng· will 'sribak'orio1TI'H~;chalig- Have 'you. 'We carino! !tamper paii-'tl1em. 

.t-''' With ;·f~ '''~l6cl{s '-because l~'~e "If ttiey" Bon't Come SOO" tng Pattern of Issues'in lJaiIJI6r ._ 
Relalions Cases·' Befdne 'Tthe mign tlJe rilllinied . for the trouble ttrdtiglj;" ; be -~added, ,IWe'll .ha:ve-
Board." 

" ......... 1- • __ .... ,. ,..:. __ 

and :-t'i'eld -~orisibIe for it." IlO"'other'e'h'dice but: to do 'It 'our-
He also said he had sent "'many selves_" 

Thililrllsh 'trami/atlon: The only courSes this -bird· absorbed 
were the ones served in dining h~. The only examinations he 
passed were the ones his dentist gave hiriitwiee a 'year. After 
five years <?f work (at a two-year college), he Ifually got his 
diploma. Obviously, the word for this fellow is -gladuate! Of 
course, being a Lucky fan marks him as a inan of liigh degree 
•.. with extra credits for good taste. Get the honest taste of fine 
tobacco yourself. Spend this summa cum Luckies .. 

r • 

CHART ... 

HOWTO '" 
MAKE $25 

English: CIGARETTE_ COMMERCIAL 

Take a word-'r'.agazin€, for example. With 
it, ym; can m~kf b burglar's weekly (swaga
zine), a liars' club bulletin (bragazine) , a 
mountain_-climbing g-azette (cragazi"ne) and a 
pin-up periodical (stagazine). That's Thinklish 
-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for 
the Thinklish words judged best-your check 
is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 
name, address, college and class. 

· -Thinkli!h: TOBACCOL.~ 
...... ::. <:,' .:',:. ,';:.,,' /" ......... ':'.:. ,'.. .:Ij 
~LVIN IIccliNNEl.L. U. S, 'NAvAL ACADUii 

Get the genuine articl'e CIGARETTES 

Get the -honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
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Trounce' 
78-43 

Trackmen 
Kingsmen, 

It's Damp • In Cella 
By Vic Ziegel 

~~---------------------------
10:30 AM-' Drizzling, no 

sun. But the Beavers play 
Brooklyn at Macombs Dam 
Park with last place in the 
league at stake. Better call 
the Athletic Association of

By Mike Katz 

Stan Dawkins, that's all
and he's enough. The peren
nial high scorer of the Col
lege's track team scored 
twenty-nine points in yester
day's 78-43 -Beaver victory 
over Brooklyn College at 
Lewisohn Stadium. 

Dawkins won four events and 
tied for another. But that's not 
unusual. What is, however, was 
that he competed in the discus 
throw for the first time - and 
finished second. 

, fice and find out. 
10:32 AM-Reaoh Miss Johnson 

in the AA office. "No, the game 
hasn't been oancelled yet. Yes, 
it's raining but we're waiting on 
a call from the Park Department. 
We'll know soon." 

This caused coach Harry de- .... : 

11:00 AM-Can't stand sus
pense. Call Park Depar:tmerrt. 
Gentle soul at other end says 
"Yes, the game's still on. No, I 
can't ca'll" it. The guy at Mac
ombs does that. Why don't you . 
try him." Good idea. 

Girolamo to remark, "I think he 
can do anything." 

The bearded senior captured 
the high and low hurdles and the 
100 and 220-yd. dashes.. He tied' 
teammates George Best and John 
Kudlac in the high jump. 

The Collegiate Track Confer
ence broad jump champion was 
unable to win that event when 
the coaches decided not to hold it, 
partly because of the rain, but 
mainly since the Beavers had al
ready clinched the match. 

DeGirolamo had to use some 
other men, relying on Dawkins to 
build up enough of a lead to rest 

€IONFIDENT:, Coach Harry;: de
Girolamo feels his team will 
finish undefeated this season. 

five years. They were undefeated 
in 1955, 56, and 57. 

Queens is about on a par with 
Brooklyn, according to deGiro
lamo. "I think we should squeeze 
by them," he said with a smile. 

11 :05 AM-Rain stops. Why 
call. 

11 :06--2 PM-Almost nice out. 
Play ba'"ll on lawn. Eat. Read. 
Sing. Eat ... 

2:05 PM-Nice wea1Jher but call 
to AA office won't hUl't. It's Miss 
Johnson ·again. "Yes, they're play
ing." Hooray. 

2 :30 PM-Glance outside. Brisk 
but dry. Wave goodbye to friends 

his regulars and give some of the FOR SALE 
jayvee a chance to win maJ'or let- The College's lacrosse team TWN Scooter, 4600 miles, good condition, 

'Laerosse Mateh ' 
wHl c!o.,,---e its m03.t successful $225. LO 8-6871 evenings 7-11. ' 

ters. TYPING 
Josue Delgado, who is unde- campaign in rec.ent years when Accurate typing of manuscriptS, theses, 

l't faces HamI'I,ton at LewlS"-ohn etc. Reasonable. CCNY graduate. Selma feated in dual-meet mile and two . 
mile races, sat out those events Stadium Swturday. The stickmen ,Marcus, Ll1 8-7~~NTE"~D=-__ ~~ __ _ 

but Dennis Corr captured the ~have a 5-3-1 record. Leaving for Los Angeles June 8th by car. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii,~~p~aiss~e~ng~~~s~w~a~n~tro~.~I~n~qU~i~re~L~U~9~4~7~82i'~ mile for the Beavers anyway. ~ 
Delgado took a second in the " 

440-yd. dash to the Kingsmen's 
Bob Thomas. Thomas' time of 
0:49.6 broke the Stfdium mark of 
0:49.9 l"et by fhe College's Joe 
Gold in 1955. 

The Beavers, now 4-0, have one 
more dual-meet 'against Queens 
Saturday, separating them from 
their fourth undefeated season in 

Tennis Finale ' 
The last match of the season 

fc.r the College's netmen 
against St. John's, was post~ 
poned yesterday because of 
rain. It will probably be played 
\Vednesday. . ... , 

I, Expert Tutoring 
CHEM • MATH. P.HYSICS 

I P ;:ULner;,.e ~iVY 
, GA. 9·6817 Call Evenings 

CONT ... t\~T 
LENS.ES 

~~ThlJ :;'.iu,IIe,.n WilY 
to See!')!') 

• Designed for full day weerr 
• Medically approved 
• Personal trial demonstration 

by a specialist in the field 
• 60 day trial period 
• Budget terms available 

FREE LITERATURE UPON REQUEST 

~all WE-3-1360 
Write or Visit 

VISTA-VUE 
Contact Lens Center 

12.0 E. fORDHAM RD. 
COpp. Alexander's) 

IRONX 68, N. Y. 
,HOURS: Mon. and Wed. 10-8 

1 ues., Thurs., Fri., Sat., 10-6 

~----------------------~ II CONTACT LENS • 
II • 
I: 120 E. fordham Rd., Ix., N. Y. • 
II . • 
II Please send me additional literature. • 
t I 
~ . 
: ~::r:1~"'::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::.::::::::::::: : 
II • 

~--.----~--------------. 

STA·RTS SATURDAY, JULY 11th 

DI NAPOLI COACHINC COURSE 

TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Common U,.,.,nehes & Ear'. Child"ood 

Examination Scheduled for Fall 1959 -.Class of JulU 1960 Now Eligible 

·RECULAR and SUBSTITUTE 
Completep,.ep,.,..tio.. Mode,.au Fef! 
MILLER SCHOOL • 50 East 42nd St. at Madison AVI •• 4tll Fl. 

SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.~I. 
TWELVE SESSIONS - FIVE IN SUMMER AND SEVEN IN FALL 

DR. PETER J. 01 NAPOLI UNderhill 3·1418 

~ .. """"'~~""""'~,~~"~~""'~~"~ 
~ ... w"""""'w ..... wwwww~ ... w.~~~ 

SUDllDer Fashions _ 

SEA FARING 
SEERSUCKER 

Sla'cks 
• In 

Good' 
Taste 

In this year of fashion a gentle
man has considerable choice in 
the fabric and detail~ of slacks. 
Therefore. it is important' that 
he exercise much discrimination 
in his purchase. 

Sea lover.· and land lubbeR 
find this puJlo~er Ihirt espe
cially worthy. Of hearty .seer
.ucker tailored with care, it i. 
10 favorably received by .11 We've all those 
that it i. advised that 'YOU .' d 
make your purchase before In goo taste. "r lupply I'Wlt dry. 

$3*85 . - st8
' to' $14'" 

Sir George Ltd. 
1620 Amsf .. rdam Ave." New York 31" N. ,"-
Between '30'" .. l40th .5tr~etl--,,"'I)~ .. ~o"'h. Clllmp ... _~U_ 6-649;t 

"-..... , ........ ",.. •• ~w~~ ... ~."..~ ............ , ...... .., .. , 

and head for subway. looks out at field. Track 
2:55 PM-Reach 161st station. still going on. Coa'Ch is 

Big sign on turnstyle says "G~e . Shakes head and mutters, 
Called." Worried for a minute. sport." 
But realize foolishness. It's the 3:25 PM-Thank coach 
Yankee game. Drop up to AA office. 

2:56 PM-Get outside. It's rain- Miss Johnson. "My ~'-"'A\'IJl~, 
says, "you're wet." Smile, ing. Damn Yankees. Take -a look 

at Macombs Dam Park. My 
gosh. The Beavers and Brooklyn 
are there. Playing. Oh wellJ.. 

3:30 PM--Beglin 
Campus office. Meet en,,,.l .. -
tor. Smiling and dry' UU'U_I __ ' 

3:00 PM-Reach field in time 
to see 'Pitcher throw wild to first 
base. But next batter strikes out. 
And now it's really ralining. 
Umpires huddle. 

3:05 PM-Umpires come out of 
huddle. Look at Be:aver coach 
John-LaPlace. Look at Brooklyn . 
coacili. Look at ,the heavens. Call 
game. 

3:06 PM-Get rideback to Col-' 
lege in coach's car. Passengers 
include two managers and' Bill 
Nicholas and Bob Esnard. They're 
ballp1ayers. 

3 :20 PM-Reach College. Coach 
drives oar into Stadium -and parks 
near locker-room entrance. Coach 

u.s. KEDS 

umbrella. M;aybe that's 
sports editor. 

for perfect footwork and co 
Professionally designed by and for top-flight tenn 
players. Featuring a flexibl'e arch for comfort; 

. - -
abrasion-resistant sole that stands. up to any playi 
surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect.fit, com 
support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About-

LOOK FOR THE KEDS LABEL 

United States 
ROckefeller C,.nter, New York 20, N. Y. . • . 

By 

Cc 


